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Lignomat 
USA Ltd. 
Lignomat 
has added 
calibrations 
for bamboo to 
its dual-depth 
meter, the 
Ligno-Scanner 
SDM.  The 3⁄4-
inch depth 
calibration can 
be used for 
full-thickness 
floor planks, whereas the 1⁄4-inch depth is ideal 
for bamboo, which usually comes in 5⁄8-inch or 
thinner. Besides bamboo, the Ligno-Scanner 
SDM can measure the moisture in all materials 
important for the floor installer and inspector.

lignomat.com

T
he companies on the following 

pages—all advertisers in this issue—

have made impressive inroads toward 

protecting the wellbeing of consumers and 

wood flooring professionals, as well as the 

health of the global environmental overall. 

See below to discover how they have 

adopted environmental sustainability as a 

bedrock of their businesses.

Loba-Wakol LLC
Loba HS 2K ImpactOil Color is 
colored high-solids oil based on 
100% natural ingredients. It is 
environmentally friendly and has 
no solvents, allowing for numerous 
design possibilities with the highest 
standards, the company says.

FloorMuffler
Natura Elite by FloorMuffler 
is an acoustic underlayment 
and moisture barrier for use 
under hardwood, laminate 
and engineered flooring. It 
is made from 98% recycled 
fiber core, is environmentally 
friendly and provides 
excellent acoustic ratings of 
IIC up to 70, STC up to 65, 
and Delta IIC up to 21, the 
company says. It can be used 
in floating and nail-down 
installations.

floormuffler.com

Delmhorst Instrument Co.
Delmhorst Instrument Co.’s TotalCheck Wood Flooring 
Package features the TotalCheck three-in-one moisture 
meter, 26-ES slide-hammer electrode, 2-E short- pin 
electrode, RH/T-S1 RH sensor, and MCS-1 moisture content 
standard. The package comes in a carrying case. 

delmhorst.com

Goodwin Company
Goodwin Company’s reclaimed 
wood qualifies for Low VOC 
Emitting Materials Certification. 
Goodwin’s engineered flooring 
backer is FSC-certified and 
the glue has no added urea 
formaldehyde, exceeding California 
Air Regulatory Board compliance.

heartpine.com

DriTac Flooring Products LLC
DriTac’s 8400 EnviroTread series is a line of sustainable green, 
acoustical abatement recycled rubber flooring underlayment 
made from post-consumer and post-industrial waste, 
including recycled tires, the company says. It is available 

in three 
thicknesses: 
DriTac 8402 (2 
mm), 8405 (5 
mm) and 8410 
(10 mm), and 
can be installed 
under hardwood.

dritac.com




